Effects of streptozotocin-induced diabetes on the uterine adrenergic nerve function in pregnant rats. A superfusion study.
Pregnancy-induced diabetes mellitus poses one of the greatest challenges in obstetrical practice. The direct action of diabetes on the myometrial adrenergic functions has not been completely characterized. Accordingly, the present study relates to the impact of experimentally induced diabetes on the presynaptic functions of the rat uterus in relation to gestational age. Experiments were carried out on non-pregnant, early-pregnant (day 7), middle-pregnant (day 14) and late-pregnant (day 21) animals. Diabetes was induced with streptozotocin (60 mg/kg, i.v.) in virgin female or early-pregnant animals (on day 2 for the day 7 experiments and on day 5 for the experiments on the middle and late-pregnant animals). Myometrial samples were utilized for superfusion experiments. After saturation, [3H]noradrenaline perfusate fractions were collected and electric field stimulation was applied to determine the amount of transmitter liberated. Additionally, the total uptake capacity of each sample was assayed. Experimental diabetes decreases the transmitter uptake capacity both in virgin rats and at all stages of pregnancy. In early pregnancy (on day 7), this limitation in uptake is obvious as early as 5 days after the induction of diabetes. In non-pregnant animals, the electrically stimulated transmitter release is inhibited substantially, a similar decrease being observed only at mid-pregnancy (day 14). The present superfusion study proves that experimental diabetes depresses the presynaptic adrenergic functions (both the transmitter uptake and the stimulated release) in the myometrium of the rat. Since the effect of diabetes on the uptake capacity can be detected earlier than for generally accepted markers of peripheral neuropathies, superfusion can be suggested as a sensitive and reliable approach for investigations of hyperglycaemia-related functional deteriorations. We speculate that diabetes-induced functional deterioration of the adrenergic nerves could partially explain the anomalies of the reproductive functions found in diabetic patients if a similar mechanism is operative in humans.